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In what did Ya'qub b. Killis's activities in Maghrib consist ?
We know tliat he remained there for five years, 968-973,
but the sources are reticent about his doings during that
period. They tell us only that he left for Maghrib and entered
the service of the Caliph al-Mu'izz.1 Ibn Taghribirdi alone
adds a very interesting fact to our knowledge. According to
firm Yaequb b. Willis, fled to Maghrib and became no more
and no less than fe one of the important factors in inducing
al-Mu'izz to send Jauhar to Egypt.'): 2 He thus ascribes to
Ya'qub nothing less than the initiative for the conquest of
Egypt by the ITatimids.
Mu*izz, it is true, had long included the conquest of Egypt
in his political and strategical programme, and the first
preparations for the invasion had been made as early as
967. The moment at which to strike had not, however,
been determined; and the sources show that the two
immediate factors fixing it were (a) the death of Kafur and
(6) Ya'qub b. Eollis's coming to al-Mufiizz.
Both events occurred in the same year (968) and stand in
a causal relationship to one another. That the death of
Kafur precipitated al-Mu£izz's decision to advance is asserted
by Ibn Khallikan.3 But, on the other hand, Ibn Taghribirdi,
as we have just seen, ascribes considerable importance to the
factor of Ya'qufcfs presence at the 'Ubaydite court. It may be
supposed that the personal knowledge of conditions in Egypt
which he had acquired under BLafur, his information on the
weakness of the Government, the unreliability of the troops,
the financial crises, crop failures, epidemics, famines, and all
Janhar en route and returned at once -with, him in order to assist in the
conquest of Egypt. But others report that Ya'qub b. KiTMs proceeded on
hift Tray to Maghrib. The former account is entirely precluded by the fact
that Jauhar did not set out on his Egyptian campaign before 969, whereas
Ya'qub b. Killis had already arrived in Maghrib by 968.
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